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Activity Overview

Date Group Activity Time

10-10 8 Movie working week
group 8

19.00 - 20.15

11-10 5 - 6 School play MP2

13-10 A - 8 Half day, children
free at 12.00

School closed at
12.00, daycare open

16 t/m 20-10 A - 8 Autumn holiday Daycare open

25-10 A - 8 Lice control

29-10 Winter time Clock goes back an
hour

01-11 Co�ee morning 8.30-9.30 - IB-
building

03-11 Newsletter 4

03-11 School
photographer

06-11 A - 4 Start
Sinterklaasjournaal

10 t/m 17-11 5 - 8 Week of the media
literacy

13-11 5 - 8 Drawing lots
Sinterklaas
surprises

18-11 Sinterklaas in the
Netherlands
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20-11 A - 8 Study day, children
free

School closed,
daycare open

New Students

Name Group

Adrishantie gr. B

Lantz gr. 8

Have you found us on Instagram
(ikc.de.eglantier.delft)?
Or are you friends with us on Facebook (IKC De
Eglantier Voorhof)?

We post weekly about school, special events and fun facts.

Notifications

Daycare

Nursery
The nursery has started with the unit "Autumn". They will be
engaged in autumn activities in the coming weeks.



Reception hall
The daycare hall is currently transformed into a beautiful
forest as we work on the unit 'Autumn'. We want to involve
the hall in our unit each time, so the hall will always
change into a di�erent environment appropriate to the
unit.

Visit Mondriaan College
Wednesday, September 27th, two classes from the
ROC Mondriaan of the training GPM 4 (the subject
combi functionalist) visited us. What is it like to work
at an IKC and what do you have to do? Daan and
Tessa welcomed the students and by means of a
powerpoint Daan explained what he does at the IKC.
The students could ask questions and take a look at
the daycare and education. It was very nice to receive the students.

Start autumn holidays
The autumn holidays are almost starting! The BSO
(after school care) is just about ready with
preparations for a week of "Taste and Discover Your
Crazy!". We are creating our own laboratory and
holding a new opening each day. In which a professor
will open the day and take the children through that

day. Also, Sport4kids will visit again one morning and we have arranged a workshop by
Mad Science. We are looking forward to it! Hopefully you too.

Education

Repetition: wanted
We have already had some enthusiastic responses from
parents, but not enough yet. Therefore, we are repeating this
call.
In December, we will be working with wood. If you are currently
doing odd jobs and have wood to spare, we would love to hear
from you.
We also need help from handy parents who can do
preparatory work at the end of November. For example,
cutting the wood into small pieces.
Can you help? Please contact:
Miss Eveline : e.defijter@librijn.nl
Miss Els: e.harpman@librijn.nl
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Working week group 8
The 45 children from group 8 enjoyed a great working week last week.
Contributing to this was the good atmosphere and the fun, varied programme. For four
days the children were in Bennekom where they played, learned,
cycled and laughed. A film of the whole event is in the making and will be shown on
Thursday evening, 11th of October, to the group 8 children and their parents.
You can see a preview on YouTube:
https://youtu.be/Ra6ED79D3KY?si=BlhNvzVbs1hCtrMO

De Betovering
De Betovering is an international arts festival for young people (children up to 12 years
old). During the autumn holidays (from Friday 13 to Saturday 21 October 2023), The
Hague will be under the spell of De Betovering. There will be theatre and dance
performances, films, music, workshops and street theatre. These are spread across 60
di�erent locations in The Hague. For more information, please visit the website:
www.debetovering.nl

Volunteer
For the past few years, the school has had a volunteer who did
chores in and around the school. Not only were we fond of this
volunteer, but we were very happy with all he did for us.
Changing a light bulb, hanging a hook, fixing a toilet bowl or
painting a wall. We are now missing a handy (wo)man.
If you know someone or if you are handy yourself and have
time to come and help us during the week, please let us know.

1you can send an email to: directie@eglantierdelft.nl

School photographer
Friday, 3th of November, the school photographer will come. All
siblings attending our school will be photographed together
during school hours. We will arrange this.
If you would like your other children, who are not at our school,
to be photographed together as well, please do so before school
from 7.30 am. You will receive more information after the autumn
holidays.

IKC guide and IKC calendar
At the beginning of the school year, you received the IKC calendar. You can now also
find it on the website, as well as the IKC guide.
https://eglantierdelft.nl/ouders/schoolgids-en-kalender
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Mother Tongue Reading and Children's Book Week
Last Wednesday, we did Mother Tongue reading
in kindergarten and groups 3, 3/4 and 4. We
had a huge number of parents and
grandparents visiting to read aloud in their
mother tongue language spoken at home. The
children were divided into small groups and
read aloud in as many as 18 di�erent
languages.
Reading aloud is very important for the
language development of (young) children. They
develop their vocabulary and sentence structure this way. It also trains their listening
skills and increases their pleasure in listening to and later reading books themselves.
We would therefore like to thank everyone who came to read aloud and we hope to see

you again next time.
Following this, we will open Children's Book Week on
Monday, Oct. 9. DOK also has a fun program during
Children's Book Week, which lasts from October 4 to 15.
Through the link below you can view this program:
You can view this programme via the link below:
https://dok.op-shop.nl/ingang/kinderboekenweek/
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